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REPERINCRI	 C/SPI`amorandms, same sUbject, dated 11 January /951

1. he have staddadyour memorandum on, your recant °anted, with

C
3 ci subject individuals. 'We still cc= to the same emaclusimos

tre stated in otar menormataa of 26 Dosseber: (1) • iiikheleon la
* worthy of some steittional support, and (2) sr . is the spat logical .
dammailarardh support.

I. Respecting the first point, the scarce of funds is tie =et
livortent problem. lithe contact is maintained ty SP, the money weld
eyes from their Ands,.

• 3. Respecting the =Gond point, the prinary.role of SP in inter-
labsrecidvities, plus the fact that SP already has an.oporm.

tional °catgut with thews, would 114401 to dictate their continued re-
. latoenithip. If two divisions of OPC become werationally involved with
Ahem= =Nit can only lead to difficulties and orossolvdres.

•• A4 Metaledihour previous emerandue, Writ multi be interested
in Mikhelson in oonjamotias with their activities-4. g. the latillaition
of antdo•Comiatiet laegstioresen tort= infiltration ofpxypegiedamete.

-vials in the =ameba of shipments 'destIned fOr thottaltib area troe
Seedsh..adm eat has been discussod.betweas a aspresentativsof this
bran=	 =presentative of this trench thin discussed
the matterdth

of	
tjalhe latterindleated an interest ie intending

his acclivities	 to theSchwittunden area. to are confidant-
that the caliber of SP/Ms activities in this reels and the contester
thelremloriel is quite saListaatery forTeltio operatives.

• 5. Mi raaronaction as ere not sleeping on the Tattle
latates el we the field is stilled= Maw. for Your 101-
formation only, we have sotivecslatively large seals Projeotm going

sigeitiosnt "absent= =dietitian amps. We have in premiss
•• 914W .E■tmati4.P103Nts contacts .!1.th full aPeratiAlal
clearances in each of the Veitli croups.	 •
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